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JF FOV VOA.JVT TO LOOK. T"RETTV
Don't Wear One of the JVetef French Face Vet Is

CARE OF OLD FURNITURE.

Sort of Polish That Is Best—Removing 
Stains and Restoring Gloss. 1

Old furniture in the care of a mod- 
| era housemaid is often disappointing, 
j There may be a gloss on the old 
hogany chest, but It la the gloss of too 

................................................. .... I--------  much furniture polish. If the finger is

. .. _ _ , i I------------ ^ \ *\
Is produced Uby* the odTaUernpt at or. V f / •

^

m^tbe seni^that they**so 'con. a{|| -gjjkl’. ^i! *’ '^'''vîîî^in'Sli '/^Ê^ L'! ' ”’■ !»• ili a mixture of garlic and sulphur

pletely masked the features that their H JHWMJE» 1^ ILff i- l|| I! i!îi 1 ~c------- --------11 \ / Wm W SL- \$&£3ÊÊf W 1,1 ;^r to restore the original glo,« oarers might have t een hr,titles or WL »« ------“ \/ JSï. I tsa^5Ça N^F. and brilliancy. A little sulphur should
they might not—it wan Impossible to & ■■> “lïÂSdr 0 N ^ be stirred into a pint of water, and this

dsolde with anything like certainty. I K ^tSSSS»** /Jfy U;.......  9 should be poured into a saucepan kept
But the freak veil of this season leaves * for tho Purpose and boiled for ten min-

t rank I y and obtrusively transforms FRENCH “BEAÜTIFIERS” THAT SUGGEST SOME KIND OF BARBARIC TATTOOING j bruised garlics or onions. A brush is

lovely woman Into a pockmarked object the best method of applying the liquid,
of femininity The very best shops !Uld ls most becoming when lined with those veil’ Is an art, and It were bet- (hero Is a Parisian novelly of tho but- in tho very fascinating little nonsenso | was "taking tho cure’’ in Marienbad. Another good gilt polisher is that of
"re earning these veils, and Parisian 11 lleal1 Pbik lulle, but In gray and tor to content oneself with going terfly genre with a body portion that book that bears this misleading title. Tho young woman was unable to con- 1 two ounces of common salt dissolved iu
mondaines are crazy about them, but 1 black these open meshed veils are at abroad unveiled than to attempt ad- opens and shuts. Inclosing the folds of The difference, of course, is noticeable (roi lier nervousness and struggled half a pint of water and mixed with an
cannot ceileve that American women their best, blues, browns and oven the justing one in a hurry. the veil very securely. when the pins are in the hands, for bard *o find an apt reply for the form- ounce and a half of alum and two
of good taste will accept them, for It much beloved pepper and salt color- Harken unto mo and tho secret of A whole story could bo written about there Is the usual hairpin attachment a I compliments which the king found \ ounces of purified niter.______
cannot be considered desirable that one Ings having lost caste. An absolutely their adjustment Is yours! To begin, the up to date hatpin, which Is a dead- Those hairpin" are stuck in the hair it no trouble at all to make. Finally ;
should look like a semlproresslonal prize Ideal veil, though, for a pale woman Is the exact center of the veil Is slightly ly weapon when carelessly used, for tho diadem fashion, without the slightest the girl, her wits in confusion, stam-
ngbter or like a person suffering from that of pale rose pink with tiny pin 'caught to the center of tho hat brim latest pits are twenty Inches long, and regard for similarity of design or mo- nicred, “I’m so glad to meet you. for 
. The expense of spots of black sprinkled closely over [The lower edge is drawn snugly under guards have been found necessary for ! terial. Jet and amber, tortoise shel' j’vo heard so much about you."' On
hese new veils will doubtless prevent Its surface. It Is a rather curious fact the chin, but not In deep folds, os we the points They are fastened to tho and crystal, beetle and bug designs aro the Instant she realized her blunder,
nem from being common unless cheap that this special variety of veil Is dlf- have been accustomed to arrange «hem. hatpin tips like buttons on rapiers, often Included in one coiffure Scheme. all(j j,er embarrassment was not eased

imitations appear, for even the woman Heult to get, and l know of only two and then fastened to Hie hair with a There are several kinds of knobs and and the result—well, tho least said |,y the King raising Ids eyebrows In
who is accustomed to payti or $3 for shops In New York where you can be barrette nt tlie nape of tho neck. The sheaths that tit over tho sharp pointed about the decorative effect the better, pjank surprise and drawling out tho
h*** h"V*s 1* W, ”* *.ta*K,ercd when sure of finding them, «ni. as a rule, in two ends ire gathered softly In the 1 ends of the pins and make them ns Hat there is not a shadow j! doubt one word. “Indeed!’'
, 9 nnd\ that a nice crisp V will cx- these places you are offered something hands mid brought up In a straight harmless us a hornet robbed of Its that from a pictorial viewpoint tho

change places from her hand hag to very different when you ask tor pale Hue over the brim and to the crown silng There is no excitement, how- ! veils, hatpins and hairpins of the sea-
Mr. Nonames and company’s coffers pink net spotted with black. I They are pinned at this point The ever. In wearing hatpins fitted with son are not going to hide their light
for one of the latest. Black lierre lace has taken tho place difficult part Is the adjustment of the safety sheaths The new fad owes Its under a bushel

Among the new designs Is an oc- of white lace for Iho winter veils, and folds over .ho face, and It Is tho last attraction to Its dangerous feature, and
tagonal meshed veil that Is wide and they am mora unbecoming. If possible, cry of fashion to let them run down- if nil the pins hud to bo tipped with
I open and vqslly more becom- | than those wo wore'hi the summer ‘ ward, not up uninteresting appendages one might us WHEN
ing than most of the other freak | The large hats of the winter have 1 Smart women have veil pin sels con- well wear a set oi clothespins tn one’s 
weaves. btllL the nose and chin aro brought In veils of unusual width, und slstlng of one long pin for the back 1 hat mid have done wIMi It. 
ï . t0 ... r way through the the chapeau Itself, even If called by and u smaller size for the front of thu
holes. This veiling runs up to 53 and tho milliner “small,” requires a gen- hat
»3 a yard, but It Is said to be durable , crous length of It.

ma-

S 1NISTER Is the word that best ! 
describes the ultra fashion' 
able veils of the season. Tbii;
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AIDS TO NEATNESS.
There Is a noticeable difference In tho 

shape of a coat that has Invariably 
been placed on a hanger and one that 
has Invariably swung by the loop In 
tho back of the neck. It would proba
bly bo more to tho point to say that 
one has shape, while the other has not.

Most women, unfortunately, make the 
mistake of considering shoe trees a 
luxury Instead of a necessity, and their 
shoes are an unmistakable evidence of 
the fact. The woman whose feet al
ways look trim and tidy is tho ono 
who has shoo trees and uses them.

The occasional use of hot Irons and a 
little care in folding when putting away 
will keep veils fresh and new looking 
for a long time.

a barbaric tattooing.

A NOVEL BELT.
It is formed of gilt links, oblong la 

j shape and opened in the center to show 
I a full width of ribbon.

; The belt fastens at the side instead 
I of In front, nor is there the usual 

King Edward bears a reputation for ; buckle, merely a small clasp with two
It js as hard lo tell the new hatpins ! tact, but it seems Isis readiness failed long ends of narrow oval gilt rings,

Bi tterfiles in colored enamel ore from the fancy hairpins as It was to him in the case of an embarrassed girl thiougli which is woven the ribbon, to
To put on one of , very much liked for these set.", and distinguish the birds from the fiowers | who was introduced to him when ho 1 end in silk tassels nearly at tho knees.

CATHERINE TALBOT.

KING EDWARD’S TACT 
FAILED.

,1

IWIhen dw Pretty Maad Ü£ Clostume For F&.ncy Dress P^rty
Novel and Striking Effectfiowers for CbnstmastidcGoes Motoring

mYyilEN tho pretty girl goeu motoring V 

this whiter she will bo sure to >« vC■fwf

3J! \,Not Yet Uoo Uatc to plant f.ulbs for ïilindcxc 
c-iardcn(ng "That Cdili Beautify the Dome During 
the Cflintcr.

f !want a fur bonnet Like the charming 
little piece of automoblllng headgear 
pictured Tho poke bonnet la a favorite ’ 
model owing to the fact that the stiff
ened brim helps to keep the veil away 
from the face, but this very fact 
scores (n an opposite direction where 
the Dutch bonnet Iu concerned. This 
becoming little shape does not require 
a veil, for it fits close enough to the 
face to obviate the necessity unless tho 
breeze blows too sharply
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•î F one wishes to secure a succession : tho Narcissus orlentaiis. kno-vn 
of delicate and fragrant Mowers everybody as the Chinese sacred lily, lend themselves admirably to 
from Christmostide until Easter Place them in a shallow die’ of almost culture.

, , . . , , u,ul after it Is not yet too late In any description—suitable glass dishes varieties are especially satisfactory,
min. ( r o I “ . t ie,trln‘- 1,10 eoaao“ lu make tho necessary be- aro to bo found in tho market—and till notably Ilorsfotdil, Emperor and Em-J 

‘ or *aun V' “ ,ov®ly ginning All that Is essential is to in around them and to within half an press. Sir VVatktn and Barrit. These
l l . . o.u■*110 Cook motoring procura a quantity of bulbs from u ro- Inch of the top of the dish with pebbles may be purchased of any-reliable doul- 

.. .,n po£llla5 •naP®- •aß* liable florist, treat them in tho simple gathered from tho brook or seashore or er as low as 3o or 30 cents a dozen.
*. t* l P.“**1 119 b^ad covering fashion which their successful culture any other place where they may bo Hyacinth growing Is so simple and

° ! .a.n VartfS .tllat n,uo“ demands and nature will do the rest. found All that remains to be done is satisfactory that it Is a wonder that it
Amtk., **"'“*? ,l0rtl1 P®1®- l'’lrst. tliere 1» little use In trying to; to pour tn water until the dish Is tilled does not become a veritable craze The

«f rknn«*>,CU<iU,.iCtmraCt » Kl. makc n success of tids charming fra and to keep it'so. Set «ho dish on a single varieties ore more attractive
t Î1 VÎC vse of tiie ture of window gardening unless the ' window shelf or table near the light than the double flowers for homo grow-

the» rom A in «hu. i °l I Br° ProPer varieties of bulbs are selected, and watch for the magic of tho unfold- Ing. and for early blooms there is no
hn» thee «r. avis rln>: J al>d especially unless they are of good ! Ing In an almost incredibly short plant that surpasses tho while Homan
when ihn« ahd quality, it pays to get tho besL and time tho flower stalks will make their sort Specially good white Dutch hy-
th« mn«i ,',necta even at that it Is not a great expense, appearance, and within a few weeks aclnths are Baroness van Thuyll. La

o most joveiy iridescent colorings. 0„iy ,emember that tho number of the dish will be filled with rooto and Grandesso and Alba superbissln^a The 
pj Mowers and their quality depend al- tho tender green foliage will be sur- ] Homan hyacinth will blossom within

j moat entirely on the sort of bulbs mounted by a wealth of exquisite bios- six weeks after It la brought homo j
planted . toms. from tho florist’s, if potted at inter-

! The preparation of these compact i Several other varieties of thé narcis- vais of ten days a succession of flowers 
storehouses of abundant bloom is a sus are of almost equally easy culture, maÿ be obtained from before Christ-
simple matter and requires no Mori- Among them may be numbered tho mas until late In April,

j cultural knowledge or even previous yellow daffodil, botii single and double, j 
! experience

I ta limited variety, and many of Us species
indow

Tho large trumpet shaped

HThe model
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rTHE LATEST CRT IN FUR BON
NETS.

j m
Costume Worn by College Girls/- *
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NT Crocuses and tulips make a fine dls- 
There are two ways of which may bo grown ir any common play Indoors, especially if planted In a 

preparing the bulbs for winter flow- garden soil without a chance of failure ; window box that tits into the slit. The 
erlng First and perhaps most satis- j If the bulbs are healthy and of the | early Due van Tliol varieties of tulip 
factory is potting them in soil which right sort Even earlier than these, iu may bo brought Into bloom shortly 
is ; ore than half sand For those who January, your rooms may bo made after the holidays if planted flow, 
are not rilling to become gardeners fragrant with the delicate odor of the In all bulb raising it is not necessary; 
oven lo this extent there remains the freest*, a free blooming bulbous plant to make more than one planting. Let 
alternative of using the water glasses which deserves ail tho popularity it has the boxes containing the planted bulbs 

j provided and sold for the purpose, attained.
With many bulbs tho latter method is If you do not wish to venture too ex- ■ cellar and bring them into the light at

tenslvely. although there is actually different times to secure a succession 
If any woman or girl doubts her abll- little possibility of failure, why not of blooms. Even those flowered In wa- 

winter flowering bulb confine your effort to the growing of ter will do better if set away In a cool, I

It is a dark corner 'until the roots are well 
ALICE CHITTENDEN.
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111bo set in a cool, dry place in a dark

highly successful. :

Ity to become
gardener let her purchase of a reliable the narcissus exclusively? 
florist three or Çour healthy bulbs of flower which may bo had In almost un- started.
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NEW WOMAN'S MAGAZINE.
A new magazine lias made ils up- ft

\ pearance. the Forerunner, edited and JH w R f §, \\

; published by Mrs. Charlotte Perkins
Gilman and also written entirely by " S|wr g
herself In spite of the fact that it

j is written by ono person, there Is ’'-W w /A

plenty of variety in the contents of tho
‘first number, which la for November. W/fm ^ 9 JNVITATIONS for many smart par- tuulo drapery which forms tho greater
j Stories, serious articles, satirical skits, ÆF *• .'.-A. Mj * ray si 4 s*S tles this year are being sent out Î part of tho bodice is of a pale corn
poems, reviews and comments fill the 1 JOs t? ’s »-'« M J 7 r~ Oyfl * >■ a nlZ "-’ith the word “Costume” In ono comer, color. This yellow tones beautifully

i pages. There Is also an ask and, ww m i.And the girls who receive them Imme- with the bunches of purple grapes
1 answer “personal problems” depart- . /3th* Htlé • —------------ -------------- | dlatcly go Into executive session to used as a trimming. The smart trl-
. ment, but the author-editor announces j iy. B t; debate upou “what they will wear.” corue hat Is a frame of wire faced 
distinctly that it will not discuss eil-| < FsM _ _ , - — (, _ _, ( j They wrinkle their pretty foreheads with tho mauve paper, and the pale

i quelle, fashions or the removal of ‘ vfA 7 v Mil /* rt T r.llflOr H | r fx Into unbecoming furrows trying to yellow shade appears in tbe crown.
I freckle*. Foolish questions will not bo I------ % -j •«»«*« ‘“fiv | ovolvo something out of the ordinary | The hom of plenty which the girl
answered unices at peril of the askor, 1 J° *^race tb® occasion One pretty girl wfti carry Is a cardboard affair cov-

i and the Forerunner, Mrs. Gilman WHAT ,(«11-1,10.1 ,, ... Tiaa hit upon an original dreas—a vine- [ ered with yellow paper decorated with
states. Is meant “to stimulate thought. ' » lc) mect '* w.rflcriv nlturm ' ° chlffon of hcr I yard costume The Illustration shows bunches of tho grapes The stockings
to arouse hope courage and linpa- II “ ,’trfact,y naJural; u"- 1 gown. | you bow successfully the Idea has to be worn are of yellow Bill: and tbe
Hence" To the question “is it a wo- to nm "oman—1natural l ot only a- By way of contract, take tho girl , materialized Crape paper is the ma- dainty UtUo pumps of mauve euede. 
mans magasine ?” ehe «ajs. “It will manne ^ .«“h 'Vith th° 8ln,plc’ unobtrusive manner. , terial used In lie construction A lovely Altogether It U as fetching a costume
discuss man in hla true place la life. ' prevalfina i.inNi h wllh no dea,r* to create “ ,mPre88lon j ®had® ot amethyst crape paper Is used as any girl would want tor a fancy
woman the unknown power, tho child Sho wlI‘ convera® f®®1» ond genially lor tho accordéon plaited skirt, and the dress party.
the most Important citizen." Tho pur- affûtions I .hf ^ *‘th0ut Rny trace °f ““ consciousness. ------------------------------------- -- --------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
pose Is symbolized by the design on whKh thsis dî^ ta to hÜ m.rnTm i althou*1> ®h® does It unwittingly,] rnnn TUlfcli’C TA CAT
the cover-a man and a woman up- very -TamraS? , r **** compeIa your admlratlon and •»-1 AQAT) THINhS TO PAT
Holding a globe, on the apex of which (hebroad ^dATh*i ûltPwiIo! ,8rTSt by lhat “®om®thlng” genuine UV/UI7 I IllltUO IV Lit

stands a little child. prouounclatlon of bean (been) SBnd |*"lt ^nFOR hori'eradlsh butter Pound a tea- ; fuis of baking powder sifted together
ware for were ** * ,r , • remJ th!n^* , spoonful of çrato<î horseradish !n twice, a tablospoonful of butter, an e*g

AGAINST BALLOT FOR WOMEN. Thouch we may not be aware of ft P®Ur* - simple, which Is making so a mortar with an ounce of buUer and and one and a fourth cupful» of milk.
Mrs. George Cornwallis-West, for- nmhln/ ap^a^o^r l^r^tv« lu™* ZtTov^öf^verv'th.na'natur^ fv tlny. P'nC'] °f red p<?pper Rub “ th* butter’ Btlr « ‘b® milk

merly Lady Kandolpb Churchill. Is to 30 truly and effectually as unaffected nnu unaffected wide1- lies hidden how Q.r,al1*T9' and 11 ls «"«“«ly ,or “"d add ,tb® 9arc a” thr®0 ,nto
I come over from England during the simplicity in everything. “moldy rithln you tÆr m n U lu P the ,iftec’ flour and the baking powder,
coming winter It Is said for tho our- Take, for in.twnc. the Mri ___a ?u , y' . . . y u’ t zet18 ln “ ®°o1 PIac«- BotUed horseradlah Fill greased muffln tins half full and
burning widler. 11 is suiu. lor nie pu.- 1;lK®. *®r instance, tne gtrl armed with her unobtrusive manner and may bo used If It Is verv eorefnllv bake In n mikk iw..n

f,iul’dth . . ___ pose of assisting the National league with all the feminine witchery and friendly cheerfulness, which are ren- drained "
T^E B p9rf®dt. CTaz® for ®ve»T- costume that suggesU to tho bodice the |,'or «be Civic Education of Women In »He that ever Cupid succumbed to. derod not a whit less charming by her * » ** **

thing Russian this year The fu- famous smock worn by Tolstoy. This lts fight against giving women the bal- Does she not carry you away with her! natural reserve. ’ ’ For fried graham muffins, which are
rore started In London, where the or- comfortable and picturesque dress Is lot. A campaign of parlor meetings sparkling audacity, her bewildering Ko It is with evervthlng not onlv *0 Delicious cup cakes for afternoon hi®® In cold weather, have ready ono 
chestr? o tbe czar recently made such generally carried out It» navy blue bas been arranged, and she is to speak moods and tantalizing-airs? 1 __ our aociai bearing is ‘concerned ttea are ,1>ad® '>1 two layers, with aim- ond a half pints ot graham flour
» musical hit and tho vogue has con- sergo. with bands of Russian cmbrold- at several of Pom Mrs. Otto Klllail. Khe dazzles you with her unflagging but In tho hundred and one situations ond flllln* ßpread between them and meal, half a cupful of sugar, a tca- 

lu ‘"f9“9 ,n popularity until ery outlining the low nock, trimming u daughter of Bayard Taylor, is u vitality and Irrepressible gayety a^5 and c reams.^ of our dally Mves. °vcr tb9 8,des °n toP thar9 '» ® spoonf.u' "A.“11’ « » Pt‘>« of flour, a
i*K4 ml!Un,frs and d_e*an>akcr3 on the sleeves and forming u finish for member of the executive committee of spirits, but only while you are wdth ir iü. r. n «nd L?™ rnocha fro,tlnK decorated with whipped P“>* of «"»t- «wo weil beaten eggs, a
this side of the pond have taken to the side fastening the smock A the league and has Just returned from her If we would win and .ecure truo and crealn^ The cakes are delicious. tcaspoonful of soda and two teaspoon-
JashlonlriK c real Ions a la Huese leather belt as odd os on© can find England, where rhe saw a rood deal of When >«.. w.ni.kAi , - «near» friendship and not merely a fUj# cream of tartar or two of bak-

College girls, not to be distanced In confines the waist, and the skirt la a the English antis. Mrs Humphry the mom ntirv imrr^fon *1?° d°°8 paBsln* ,nfatu*t,olJ ®p attraction, let ing powder Mix together In the usual
tlig modish race, art now wearing a plain gathered mod»' , Word »*v« a luncheon la her honor ated 'or the shJ cra' u*L.0,“ t,vat# •tanP1‘cIty' tbe.„r vV ot 7° “ak9 flaky muffins use two cup- way and fry in boiling hot lard.

r ’ alea’ ror «b® *n®1' i »WP n.vur hu and never will exist. . fuis of pastry flour and two teaspoon- , hot without sugaring

fit ' *
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- A VINEYARD COSTUME.Ik' ”
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SMOCK FROCK OF NAVY SERGE.
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